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The ninth meeting of The ARATS(Association for Relations Across the Taiwan
Straits) and SEF(Straits Exchange Foundation) was held in Shanghai, June 21, 2013.
Deming Chen, president of The ARATS and Zhongsen Lin, chairman of SEF signed
Cross-Strait Service Trade Agreement and its related accessories during the meeting.
This agreement is both in accordance with WTO rules and with the cross-strait
characteristics. It has a positive role in promoting the opening of the cross-strait
service trade market and gives us an important opportunity to deepen cross-strait
cooperation in service trade. On this background, The importance and urgency of
studying issues about the cross-strait service trade development and future
cooperation in a deep-going way is highlighted.
The focus of this paper is as follows: (1)Review the development in service trade
of Mainland and Taiwan for resent ten years. According to Potter's theory of
competitive advantage, construct the analysis framework of diamond model for
service trade characteristics. Do some comparative study on cross-strait service trade
competitiveness from the multi perspective of factor endowments, market conditions,
industrial basis, enterprise strategy, opportunities and government. Then reveal
comparative advantages in service trade of both sides and provide theoretical basis for
expanding the cross-strait service trade cooperation; (2)Clarify the important
significance of development on cross-strait service trade cooperation for enhancing
the international competitiveness of service trade on both sides; (3)Analyse the
current situation and existing problems of cross-strait service trade, and forecast
future development of cross-strait cooperation in service trade; (4)Put forward
corresponding policy recommendations.
The paper concludes that the Manland’s and Taiwan’s service trade both only
have moderate international competitiveness, so there is big room for improvement;
There are complementarities for both sides in service industry structure and the
composing elements in competitiveness of service trade, so it’s necessary to cooperate;













competitiveness of service trade on both sides; The signing of Cross-Strait Service
Trade Agreement provides an important opportunity to promote cross-strait
cooperation in service trade; Cross-strait service trade is facing problems of structural
optimization, system improvement, standard docking, etc. So the positive actions
from official departments are needed to create favorable environment for cross-strait
cooperation in service trade.
This study, especially the analysis of the trend of cross-strait cooperation in
service trade and those targeted, operable policy suggestions, will help enterprises of
both sides to grasp the market opportunities. And it will also help the Mainland’s
relevant departments and local governments to formulate corresponding development
strategies in order to service the practice of cross-strait cooperation in service trade.
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从 20 世纪 90 年代开始，经济全球化和区域经济一体化逐渐成为世界经济发
展的显著趋势。在这一过程中，随着各国服务业的迅速发展和国际间服务贸易
的不断扩大，服务贸易在推动世界经济发展中的重要性日益凸显。世界服务贸





但增长速度快，发展势头好。1990 年我国服务贸易进出口总额仅 98 亿美元，2012


































两岸间服务贸易自上世纪 90 年代启动以来一直发展缓慢，直到 2001 年底、
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